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“There is nothing like a 
dream to create the 

future.”
- Victor Hugo

At Flight Attendant Express, we 
believe that if you find a job you 
enjoy, then you’ll never work a day 
in your life.

Being a Flight Attendant is one of 
those Dream Jobs. Flight attendants 
and their immediate families are entitled 
to free or discounted fares on their own 
airline and reduced fares on most other 
airlines. Other benefits include medi-
cal, dental, and life insurance; 401K 
or other retirement plan; sick leave; paid holidays; stock options; paid vaca-
tions; and tuition reimbursement. Flight Attendants also receive a “per diem” al-
lowance for meal expenses while on duty away from home. Just imagine being paid 
to go on vacation and enjoy all of these great benefits:

DESIGNER UNIFORMS TO WEAR TO WORK•	
A DIFFERENT DAY EVERY DAY•	
ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE IN FAR AWAY PLACES•	
A 50K SALARY AFTER JUST A FEW YEARS•	
FEWER WORKING DAYS PER MONTH THAN MOST PEOPLE•	
INTERESTING PEOPLE TO MEET – ATHLETES, POLITICIANS, ROCK STARS •	
AND OTHER CELEBRITIES

Only 5 - 10% of all airline applicants get the Flight Attendant job,  one of the 
most coveted jobs in the world. By attending our course, you will have taken an im-
portant step to arm yourself with the proper tools and eliminate much of the stress of 
interviewing and training, making it a successful and fun experience. 

PLEASE BEWARE of programs that go for several weeks or months, charge you thou-
sands of dollars and teach you things you do not need in order to become a Flight 
Attendant – you don’t need to learn travel agent things like making airline reservations 
to be a Flight Attendant! Our state-of-the-art  program is cost effective, well-rounded 
and is absolutely the only training you will ever need to obtain a Flight Attendant ca-
reer. And our instructors have real airline Flight Attendant experience – they are not 
travel agents! 
We can greatly increase your chances of success by  teaching you good inter-
viewing skills, safety training and placement with an airline.
We are the premier Flight Attendant training program and that is why
Airline Recruitors Actually Attend Out Classes!
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“It is never too late to be 

what you might have
been.”

- George Eliot 

Imagine knowing what recuitors are looking for in an interview. Imagine 
knowing what you are expected to learn. Imagine the upper hand you 
now have. This Is What Flight Attendant Express Can Do For You And Your 
Dream.

Our course is equal to approximate-
ly 64 hours and the first 30 hours of 
that is distance learning at home. 
Before you meet with us, you will re-
ceive a study guide containing Flight 
Attendant safety rules and procedures 
that will help you pass the challenging 
initial airline training. There is a lot of 
material to learn, so you will need to 
study thoroughly.

The first day of class, we will thoroughly 
review with you the information you 
have been studying and test you on it; you must pass our test in order for us to refer 
you to airlines, so it’s important that you study thoroughly! The rest of the class time is 
spent helping prepare you for the interview and the job. We will practice with you and 
video tape you to help you develop your potential; we’re right there beside you all the 
way. Upon graduation you will receive our certificate and we continue to work 
with you after you leave class, assisting you with setting up interviews and 
referring you to airlines.

FARs
24-Hour Clock
Decompression
First Aid
Security
Evacuation
Emergency Equipment/Cabin Fires
Cover Letter/Resume Review
Selection Process
Dress Code

Interview Process
Communication Skills/Body Language
Role-Playing
Group Scenario Practice
The 50 Most Frequently Asked Questions
Video Taping
PA Announcements
The Science of Flying
Aircraft Types
Aviation Weather

We Help You To Land Your Dream Job By Teaching You The Inside 
Secrets Of The Interview & By Putting You In Front Of Actual 
Recruitors That Attend Our Classes! You Could Be Interviewed On The 
Spot!
Just Look At What You Will Learn:
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“We are living in a world, 
where what we earn is a 

function of what we learn.”
- Bill Clinton 

WE ARE EXPERTS because airlines like 
PSA have this to say about us:
“Flight Attendant Express has some of the 
best candidates and we have taken numerous 
folks to work for our company. With the number 
of Flight Attendants we need for our airline 
we look to the school for their assistance. The 
training staff knows exactly what they need to 
make it through Flight Attendant training with 
the airlines. They teach them not only about airline procedures, but also how to 
dress and act in an interview. Thank you to the staff of the school for caring enough 
to help these students get great jobs with the airline.”

Air Wisconsin
AirTran
Alaska
Allegiant
American Eagle
Atlantic Southeast
Champion Air
Chautauqua
Colgan
Comair
Commutair

Continental
Delta
Express Jet
Freedom
Horizon
JetBlue
Mesa
Mesaba
Miami Air
North American
Northwest

Omni International
Pinnacle
PSA
Republic
SkyWest
Southwest
Spirit
Shuttle America
United
US Airways
Virgin America

WE ARE EXPERTS because our students are now working for airlines like 
the following:

WE ARE EXPERTS because our program sets itself apart from others:
We actually meet with you and provide you with the opportunity to interview •	
directly with airline recruiters, some of whom come to our classes.
All of our instructors are experienced •	 Flight Attendants,	not	newly	hired	flight	
attendants or travel agents, like those of other programs.
We actually meet, practice with you and video tape you in mock interviews.•	

There is no substitute for meeting in person with our experienced Flight Attendant 
coaches! Airlines contact us and they know that we actually meet with you , that you 
don’t just take an online course or talk to brand new Flight Attendants on the phone! 
Interview in a small, intimate setting instead of a room full of competitors!

At least 25 airlines are hiring now!
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We Are There For Our 
Students Every Step Of 

The Way And That’s Why 
They Love Us!

Our Past Students Are Living Their Dreams Everyday. Don’t Wait On Yours!

“I have been hired by two major airlines and I owe it all to Flight Attendant Ex-
press. I took the seminar and they were very helpful in giving me all the pertinent 
information that was required.”
Margarita A Lavezzo
ATA

“I cannot thank you enough for the valuable training and knowledge I received 
from your training course. Thanks to you, Wendy, and your valuable seminar, I have 
been able to pursue and acquire my dream job as a Flight Attendant with a major 
airline. I interviewed with Jetblue Airways March 18, 2004 and started my train-
ing on April 14, 2004!! I have been happily flying ever since. I love this job. It is the 
best job in the world! Thanks to you, I became the Flight Attendant that I had 
always dreamed about being. Hopefully, soon I will be flying with other new Flight 
Attendants that have traveled through your course. Thanks again.”
Gail Bohannon
JetBlue Airways Corporation

“I would highly recommend for all future Flight Attendants to take the Flight 
Attendant Express course. The reason is straightforward; you have a competitive 
edge on the recruitment process. When an open house attracts over 250 applicants 
and only 25 openings, where do you fit in?  I have attended many open houses 
where an overwhelming amount of furloughed flight attendants and applicants with 
no experience at all are competing for the same job. Wendy Stafford assesses your 
strengths and weaknesses and builds your interviewing skills to ensure you have 
prerequisites for what those recruiters 
are looking in a candidate. It is also 
imperative that this course goes above 
and beyond any book published out 
there. The ingredient is in the human 
interface and visual perception that 
the course provides. That is worth the 
investment in your future career, for a 
job you will love to come to work for 
everyday!”
Maureen Cecilia Weaver
Continental Airlines
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